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Dear Supporters and Friends, 

2020 was an unprecedented year for all of us and brought some unique challenges to our organization and
community that we have never experienced before. 
 
At the onset of COVID-19, we immediately postponed in-person programming. During the COVID-19
shutdown from March-May, many of our clients had been adversely affected by job loss and/or reduced
hours at work, and many were not eligible for economic stimulus through the CARES Act. This caused a
dramatic increase in financial hardship requests from our clients who were facing emerging basic needs
such as rent assistance, utility bill assistance, and food insecurity. We shifted our focus to assist our clients
and applied for and raised funds for COVID-19 relief. We created a financial application form for our clients
in need to fill out and partnered with St. Vincent de Paul and Salvation Army to assist with these basic
needs. By the end of 2020, we served 65 families with these needs, totaling 221 individuals. 
 
Despite the challenges in 2020, we served over 400 clients through programs and community resources. 
 One of the highlights we are extremely proud of last year was awarding college scholarships for the first
time to Latino high school students that participate in our “Dream to Succeed” program, many of whom are
first-generation students to attend college. We awarded 6 scholarships for students attending 2- or 4-year
colleges and are now planning to award 15 scholarships to participating high school and undergraduate
college students in 2021. We look forward to growing this scholarship program!
 
In 2020, we also recruited over 35 new volunteers, all of whom help make our literacy programs and events
successful. We transitioned to offering some of our programming virtually via Zoom, such as our English
and Spanish classes for adults, and some of our “Healthy Latinos, Healthy Futures” programs, through which
we focused on mental health and wellness and partnered with a local bilingual licensed professional
counselor. Our office that we moved to in 2019 has proven to be beneficial as we are positioned next to St.
Mary’s Church, and they have graciously allowed us to use their gym for a select group of programs that
require meeting in person, including our Summer Spanish Camps and Summer Reading Program for kids,
our after school “Read to Succeed” program for Latino elementary school children and our “Dream to
Succeed” College, Life, and Career Readiness program for Latino high school students and their parents.
The gym provides a larger space for us to safely meet and socially distance while following CDC health
guidelines and recommendations. Our collaborations with many local businesses, organizations, and non-
profits help ensure the success of these programs.
 
Looking back at 2020, we are overwhelmed with gratitude to our staff, volunteers, supporters, sponsors,
and donors who have assisted Casa Guadalupe with their time, finances, and resources. Their support
helped us further our mission, to be the bridge of integration to Hispanics and the communities in which
they live through education and community access. On behalf of our staff, Board of Directors, and clients,
thank you for your partnership and commitment to our mission and vision.

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR
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NOELLE BRAUN
Executive Director

RAMIRO PAZ
President of the Board of Directors



Volunteers

Scholarships
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MISSION
To be the Bridge of

Integration to Hispanics and
to the communities in which
they live through education

and community access.

VISION
A diverse community

strengthened by change and
cultural differences while

working together to build the
American dream.



Our Pillars of Literacy and
Education

"Read to Succeed" -
after school reading
program for Hispanic
elementary school
children
"Dream to Succeed" -
college, career, and
life readiness
program for Hispanic
high school students
Summer Spanish
Camps
Summer Reading
Program

Adult English Classes
Adult Spanish
Classes
U.S. Citizenship
Preparation Courses
Community Bridge
Building Seminars
Financial Literacy
Positive Parenting
Program

Living Well with
Chronic Conditions
(WIHA)
Mental Health small
group sessions
Health informational
sessions - topics
include: heart health,
bone health, oral
health, breast health
Family Wellness
Sessions
Container gardening
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Youth Adults Health



We consistently shared Spanish language resources to our clients from the CDC, the
Washington Ozaukee Public Health Department, Froedtert, and Advocate Aurora to educate 
how to best protect themselves and others from the coronavirus, and where and how they
can locate COVID testing in their local community. We have shared multiple resources to
help clients deal with higher stress, anxiety, and depression, as well as basic needs resources
including food security and rent assistance. Comfort Care Kits created by The Family Center
of Washington County and local West Bend Rotary clubs were distributed to Hispanic/Latino
children to help them cope with their additional stress and anxiety.

Before and after COVID-19, we have been reaching out to clients in different ways to
encourage healthier lifestyle choices. Since the onset of COVID-19, our focus has shifted
more to emotional and mental well-being. Since we had not been able to gather in person
much as originally planned, we communicated more with clients through social media, our
Facebook group “Amigos de Casa – Community Group”, phone calls, text messages,
WhatsApp, and Zoom. Monthly virtual mental wellness sessions were offered via Zoom in
collaboration with a bilingual licensed professional counselor from Lakeshore Wellness and
Recovery, to help clients deal with stress, anxiety, and depression. We also offered plants and
fresh produce through Wellspring, blood and biometric health screenings for clients in
collaboration with Midland Health, as well as flu shots in the fall.

Our bilingual Community
Health Navigator (CHN),
Laura Salcido, stepped
down from her CHN
position at the end of 2020
after serving the
organization for 5 years. 
Her bilingual replacement,
Cecilia Guajardo, was hired
in November 2020, and is
training and connecting with
our many community
collaborators and clients.
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HEALTHY LATINOS, HEALTHY
FUTURES PROGRAM



DREAM TO SUCCEED
SCHOLARSHIP

RECIPIENTS

Vanessa Almeda

Vanessa Rincon

Nancy Torres Martin
ez

 Jessica Torres Marti
nez Camila Ewing

Santiago Delgado Rob
les

In 2020, we were thrilled to offer a Dream to Succeed scholarship opportunity
for the first time for participating high school seniors! We awarded 6
scholarships at our first annual scholarship awards dinner on March 7, 2020.
These students were able to use their scholarship at any 2 or 4 year college
they plan to attend. We are expanding the scholarship opportunity to offer 15
scholarships in 2021,for qualifying high school students and undergraduate
college students. We are excited about the growth of this program and the
futures of these students!



Since COVID-19, we decided to offer
English Language Learner (ELL) classes for
adults virtually via Zoom and recruited four
qualified ELL teachers who felt
comfortable teaching on this virtual
platform. We offered two classes in the
morning twice a week and two classes in
the evening twice a week. Our classes
focus on workforce development and
everyday living topics. One benefit we have
seen from virtual classes is that it
eliminates transportation barriers that
have affected some of our clients
previously.

Adapting to
Coronavirus



This after-school reading program is normally
provided on site at collaborating elementary
schools, but due to COVID-19, our staff and
volunteers could not enter the schools, which
caused us to change plans and think
creatively. We are grateful to St. Mary’s
Church in West Bend for allowing us to use
their gym space to provide a modified version
of the program where we can safely meet and
socially distance while following CDC health
guidelines and recommendations. Volunteers
are still able to meet with a limited number of
children to help them with their English
reading skills and homework.

Read to Succeed



Fiesta Week (Fiesta Latina) 2020!
Our largest fundraiser of the year, Fiesta Latina, normally draws a large crowd to Regner
Park in West Bend to celebrate Latin American culture and bring awareness to our
organization. We made the decision to cancel our in-person event out of precaution due to
COVID-19, but our Fiesta staff and committee creatively thought of a different way we could
continue to raise funds. “Fiesta Week” was created from September 27 – October 2 and
included wonderful partnerships with 5 local restaurants that chose a specific day during
the week to generously donate specific percentages of their food and beverage sales. Our
kick-off event began at The Norbert in West Bend, where the restaurant staff, Casa staff,
and dedicated volunteers helped cook and serve a special Fiesta Week menu and The
Norbert donated 100% of the food sales back to us! We also sold a record number of raffle
tickets for a large raffle drawing and picked the winners each day of Fiesta Week on-site at
specific businesses that sponsored our event. This modified fundraiser was a great success,
and we are so happy it could also support local restaurants at the same time!



Gracias to our Top Sponsors!

Champions for Literacy

Patrons for Literacy

Ramiro Paz



For the first time ever, we benefited from the "Tied
Together With Love" Fundraiser, which was created
by the local business owner of LaFaye Custom
Clothing. After realizing she had many yards of
fleece fabric that she didn't have a need for
anymore, she was moved to create this unique
fundraiser that gave back to nonprofits in our local
community. LaFaye Custom Clothing put together
no-sew fleece kits that were purchased by
community members who then made braided
fleece blankets, scarves, and headbands. We also
enjoyed partnering with The Hub Social Good
Brews in West Bend, who provided their space as a
fleece kit pick up and drop off location. 158 items
were created, then packaged and distributed
among 7 local participating non-profits; and 100%
of the kit sales were generously donated to our
organization! The timing was perfect for these
donations, with it being the holiday season! We
sincerely thank a small group of dedicated
volunteers who helped make this event possible!



REVENUE
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United Way of Washington County
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
Froedtert West Bend Hospital Healthy      
 Community Fund  
Froedtert & the Medical College of WI
Catholic Campaign for Human Development
West Bend Mutual Charitable Fund
West Bend Community Foundation
Erica P. John Fund
Ziegler Family Foundation
Hamel Family Foundation
Prescott Family Foundation
PPC Foundation 
Glacier Hills Credit Union
Forward Community Investments

West Bend Sunrise Rotary
West Bend Noon Kiwanis

Our Savior's Lutheran Church Community
Kettlebrook Church

St. Kilian Catholic Parish
Faith United Church of Christ

Vanguard Charitable - Dr. Jeffrey C. Whittle & Dr. Donna I. Whittle
Volunteer Center of Washington County

GRANTS AND PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS:

COMMUNITY DONORS:

Donors and Supporters



INDIVIDUAL DONORS:

Tom & Mary Albiero 
Jerry & Shirley Beatty  
Jennifer Becker 
Susan Braeger  
Jeff Bykowski - Pro Fork Inc. 
Paul & Sue DeChant  
Lisa & Paul French 
Kat Fronek  
Tony & Sara Glaszcz
Melisa Gmirek  
Kevin & Melanie Gonring  
Megan Leach
Bill & Carmen Lee -

       In Memory of Grace  Madaris
       Morton

Lori Lehnerz 
Janet Lovas  
Fred & Sandy Luft  
Nancy Polizotto  
Pruett's Floor Covering  
Paul Roback 
Lee Sauer   
Phyllis Schaefer  
David Schoob
Dan & Emily Smith  
Dorothy & Nina Wood
A variety of other
anonymous generous
community donors


